SIBLING ACTIVITIES
A list of ideas curated by What Do We Do All Day?
For more details see: http://www.whatdowedoallday.com/sibling-activities/

Make ‘em Laugh:

- Funny Flips
- Exquisite Corpse Drawing Game
- Funny Animal Walks
- Mad Libs
- Funny Face Freeze

Create and Build:

- Build with cups.
- Collaborative art on big paper
- Collaborate sculpture with recyclables
- Pulley or bucket on a string
- Paper airplanes and landing strips
- Clear frame portraits

Games to Play

- Scavenger hunt
- Sibling trivia
- Memory tray
- Balloon toss up
- Cup switch up

Make your own traditional board games:

- Martinetti
- Memory Tray
- Nine Holes
- Pong Hau K’i

Collaborative board games.